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Board of Trustees
Meeting in Kassel,
Germany
The annual Board of
Trustees Meeting was
held this year in Kassel
(Germany), between
September 22-24.
Representatives from
all over the world came
together to discuss
matters of WCEU.
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Experiences of a
Korea active in social
Summer Stuff Member projects

CE group started in
Eindhoven

This past summer was
full of what I like to
call “blessons,”
experiences which are
both blessings and
lessons.
by Becky Kremm
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After the 100 year
celebration of CE in the
Netherlands, and about
20 years without
real CE groups, a new
group has started.
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Read about the 90 year
old Korean Christian
Endeavor Union
providing 100.000
briquettes to needy
people and donating 1
million bottle of water
for earthquake victims.
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We are invited to
follow Jesus
by Eliseo Vilchez, WCEU Vice-President

Jesus invites us to follow Him. It’s
not a superficial or inconsequential
invitation, on the contrary, he
wants us to participate with Him in
the redeeming plan of God. In this
sense, the invitation which we get
makes us pleasure and joy, because
despite our condition and
limitations, He makes us
participate at the salvation and
transformation of the world. It’s not
an invitation towards triumph or
human achievements, but to serve
Jesus and follow Him - that
involves suffering too. We
remember that as an answer to
Peter’s expectation of a faithful life
without sacrifice, Jesus repeats his
disciples the meaning of His
calling: ‘If any man will come after
me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me.’
Mt. 16:24.
Under this character of service and
sacrifice, the CE movement awaits
to follow Jesus.
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The three young people
volunteered around the
world. Read about
their experiences on
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V o l u n t e e r s

W C E U
Board of Trustees
Meeting in Kassel,
Germany

Meet Christina
Cemberecki, Linda
Herms and Silas
Windgaßen
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Committee and the
Finance Committee
reported about financial
issues of WCEU.
David Coryell,
representative of CE MidAtlantic, prepared a
visioning session on the
basis of the bible verse:

• Youth parliament on
national/international
levels
• Strengthen volunteer
program
by Anna Visky, Assistant for
President and General Secretary
• Training/mentoring CE
national leaders
• Develop effective youth
communication
• Gathering around the
'Where there is no vision,
gospel
the people perish.'
• Founding
Proverb 29:18
• Expansion of the
internet
The annual Board of
The visioning session
• Birthing and rebirthing
Trustees Meeting was held started with a task: the
national unions
this year in Kassel
members of the board had • Publicize
(Germany), between
to compose an article
September 22-24.
about WCEU in 10 years. It was decided that the
Representatives from all
Later they enhanced some 2014 World’s Convention
over the world (India,
ideas and set 40 goals
will be held in South Korea
Korea, Australia, USA,
WCEU to achieve, of
between July 15-18.
Romania, Germany,
which the most popular
Netherlands, Hungary)
were:
The International Prayer
came together to discuss
Week will be organized by:
matters of WCEU. The
• Bible College CE
agenda started with the
module
2012, January 30 - February
report of the President,
Traveling
secretary
for
4 - Romania-Hungary
•
General Secretary, Viceeach region
2013- Peru
Presidents and Trustees
• Training leaders to lead 2014- Ireland
about their National
local youth
Unions. The Executive
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N a t i o n a l
Connect Europe will be organized in
2013, August 1-4 in Hattingen,
Germany.
September 27- October 1, 2012 Board of
Trustees Meeting will be in Romania.

Americas and the Caribbean
Life Builders Experience
in the USA
by Becky Kremm, Trinity EC, Boyertown, PA

Prayer Week
The WCEU Prayer Week is on between
January 29 - February 4, 2012. Romania
and Hungary is gathering prayer tasks
and preparing daily devotions. Please
share with us what we can pray for
worldwide, send an email to
halmenkrisztina@yahoo.com (Berke
Krisztina). More information about the
Prayer Week will be available starting
from December on WCEU website.

Daily Mobile Devotions CE
Look out on the website
(www.worldsceunion.org) from the
beginning of December for the daily
WCEU devotions! The apps for
smartphone will be available to
purchase online for the price of
3 euro/5 dollars. English and German
version will be both put on sale.

CE Materials
There are a number of sources where
material is available which may be
helpful for starting and running CE
work. Please look at:
http://worldsceunion.org/service for a
variety of basic materials. Check also
with other National CE Unions as they
may have programs which might be
helpful. A leaflet with basic facts about
CE is available as pdf-file in English,
French, German, Polish and Spanish.
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got to be a blessing to the Pulaski
community and the Life Builders
campers and staff, and I was also richly
blessed by God through them.

Rebirth Christian Endeavor
Campaign at CE Mid-Atlantic

April 30th was the beginning of the
Rebirth Christian Endeavor Campaign.
People in attendance for the first annual
vision banquet pledged their support
that evening. Currently the campaign
has raised $125,000 (cash and pledges)
toward the $225,000 goal. The
campaign’s three focus areas include
material development to share, train,
This past summer was full of what I like and coach Christian Endeavor’s
to call “blessons,” experiences which are discipleship process with local churches;
both blessings and lessons. Last spring, I growing CE’s current events; and
strengthening CE’s infrastructure for
had thought God was leading me
expected growth. We are working
towards an internship in Colorado. All
toward meeting the campaign’s financial
the pieces were falling into place and I
goal by the April 22, 2012 Vision
had even gotten to the final round of
Banquet.
interviews.
I was certain that it was where God
wanted me. Then I was told that
organization wanted to put an older
student in that position and I should
apply again next year. I was
disappointed and confused. Had I
misinterpreted God’s directions? I was
also concerned; it was already March
and I had no summer job lined up. Then
God dropped an opportunity into my
lap that I couldn’t resist: being a
Summer Staff Member with Life
Builders in Pulaski, Virginia.

Both articles retrieved from Youth Today
newsletter Fall 2011 issue.

CE Convention in Jamaica
by Lola Witter, Immediate Past President

The North Western Christian Endeavour
Convention (Jamaica) was convened on
the September 29 at the William Knibb
Baptist Church, under the theme
Christ In Us.... Living In Hope.
Our speakers were Rev. Dr. George
Simpson of the Mt. Carey Circuit of
Baptist Churches and host pastor Rev.
Devere Nugent of the William Knibb
[...] My main function was to video
Circuit. We experienced the
record and take pictures of the work
awesomeness of our Heavenly Father
everyone was doing at all the different
through Rev. Simpson. Sadly he was
worksites and then edit the clips into a
shot several times in May 2009, leaving
video for the nightly program.
him disfigured in the face. Both
[...] It was a great learning experience for Ministers were under the anointing of
me. I went in a perfectionist and a
the Holy Spirit as we were captivated by
worrier. I came out with the relaxing
the inspiring and challenging messages
realization that I’m only human, but
delivered. The 2011 Convention will be
with the assurance that “I can do all
long remembered by the over 100
things through Christ who strengthens
persons in attendance.
me.” Philippians 3:14
The New President of the NWLU CE is
the Rev. Devere Nugent, who was
[...] I’m so glad God “disappointed” me brought up in the CE Movement and I
back in March. I learned many
am sure he will help to take this
important lessons this summer in
movement forward.
Virginia that I am applying in my life. I

WCEU News, National Union News

C E
Asia
Korea active in social projects
Retrieved from a report by Mr. Ko Tong-un,
WCEU Vice-President.

The now 90 years old Korean Christian
Endeavor Union (K.C.E.U.) is very
active in social projects. Last winter
about 400 endeavorers provided 100.000
briquettes to needy people in the towns
of Jaecheon, Daegu, Sooncheon, Busan
and Seoul. Later the K.C.E.U. provided
1 million bottles of water to earthquake
victims in Japan. In May a church was
built in Chennai, India and in June the
Spring Valley Church in Davao, on the
Mindanao Island, Philippines, was
consecrated. Both building projects were
accompanied with food supply and
educational programs. In August
K.C.E.U. held the 86th Summer
Leadership Seminar on Jeju Island.
About 500 CE members and their
families participated in the four days
event and received "a great vision and
grace" as per the report by Mr. Ko Tongun, WCEU Vice-President. They held a
seven days Prayer Meeting there as well.
Recently a school was inaugurated in
Kenya in connection with a Korean
mission project complementing a church
building they finished last year.

Europe
CE group started in Eindhoven
Retrieved from a letter written by Jelle Kaastra,
President for the Netherlands

After the 100 year celebration of CE in
the Netherlands, and about 20 years
without real CE groups, a new group
has started in the Netherlands!
The group of about 15 people meet
regularly in Eindhoven. Dauda Vallie
is leading the group, who comes
originally from Sierra Leone, where he
got acquainted with CE, but he has
lived from many years now in the
Netherlands with his family.
He was a good friend of the late Philip
Johnson, formerly CE secretary in
Sierra Leone. We hope and pray that
this work, currently led by African
immigrants, may be blessed by God.

National Union News, CE Volunteers

V o l u n t e e r s

Christina Cemberecki, Volunteer in Australia
In Germany I live in the area of Cologne, in a town called
Werdohl. I started attending the CE group as a child, later in
2004 I made my own decision to start a relationship with God.
I wanted to volunteer in Australia because I think our
“western world” is loosing contact with God and it seems
religion is for the weak part of our society. I think each
continent needs missionaries, not just the low developed
countries. After three weeks in Australia, I can say it was
definitely God’s plan for me to be here.

Linda Herms, Volunteer in Romania
I live since 2 months in
Târgu-Mures, Romania.
I was accepted here very
kindly so I like it.
I live with two other volunteers in an apartment.
Since a few weeks I’m taking language courses to
learn better Hungarian.
I am three times a week at Philothea youth club
and two times at Dorcas Home.
The children work is very diverse and it’s an
adventure for me. I’m helping them with the
homework, we’re playing cards, I’m teaching
them German and sometimes we are playing in
groups.

Silas Windgaßen, Volunteer in Romania
Since September 1 I live in Târgu-Mureș.
Together with Linda we are doing a German Club for children, where we are
teaching them the language. Both beginner and advanced course are available,
they were running already last year. I have to do an educational plan for this
course and prepare games. Once a week I’m in Dorcas Home to help children at
German and English language homework. The children work is a lot of fun
because they are very kind and open with me.

Volunteer with us!
For all who are interested in the WCEU International
Exchange Program for Volunteers write to Thomas
Kröck: thomas.kroeck@ec-jugend.de
A volunteer in this program is usually expected to pay
for his travel and health insurance and will get free
customary accommodation, food and maybe a pocket
money from the hosting institution.
CE-unions in the UK, Germany, India, Mexico, Nepal,
Romania and USA offered support for finding a
placement for CE-volunteers.
Nepal wants urgently a volunteer for supporting work
with youth and children in Kathmandu.
CE in Britain and in Germany offer places for
volunteers in their Holiday- and Retreat Centers. If
interested going to the UK, contact Helen Norman:
beechwood@dialstart.net.
It is also possible to volunteer for work in the WCEU
headquarters.
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Announcements, Events and more...
Pray for...

• Jamaica to experience again CE in it’s
fullness
• November 13 was a Worldwide Prayer
Day for persecuted christians
(organized by World Evangelical
Alliance), please pray for them and
remember religious freedom.
Informations: http://www.idop.org/
• forthcoming conventions and the
preparations for it
Elaine Nile passed away
• the CE mobile devotions that people
may be blessed through this project
Elaine Nile, wife of Board of Trustees
• the leaders of local societies that they
officer Fred Nile (New South Wales,
receive strength and vision for their
Australia) passed away 18 October.
groups.
She has been reminded as a mother of
• endeavorers who are in responsible
four and a much loved member of
position in politics, economy and
Australia’s Christian community. Elaine
churches that they may be a blessing
Nile was on treatment for cancer of liver,
for the people they are working for
ribs and spine.
May God rest her soul in peace!

Who is... Rev. Eliseo Vilchez?

We will enter soon in Advent
season and getting ready for
Christmas! May God lead us
towards spiritual revival!

Events
2011
Dec. 28 – Jan. 2. MISSION-NET Congress,
Erfurt, Germany
2012
Jan. 29 - Feb. 4. - CE Prayer Week
February 2 - CE Day
March 23-25. - WCEU Executive Committee
meeting
April 13-15. - Annual General Meetings for
CE Australia in Adelaide at Nunyara
Conference Centre
July 25-29. - CE Pacific Regional
Convention, Old Airport Complex, KailuaKona, Hawaii
Topic: Let it shine
Registration form: http://
cehawaii.wikispaces.com/file/view/
Registration+Form.pdf
September 27- October 1 - Board of Trustees
Meeting, Romania
2013
August 1-4 - Connect Europe, Hattingen,
Germany

The deadline for the next issue of the WCEU Newsletter is February 10, 2012. Please
notify us about news, events, announcements etc. if you want them to be listed here.

PLEASE
DISTRIBUTE THE
Eliseo is active in WCEU since 2008,
when he was invited to be member of
the Board of Trustees. His service in the
local CE started since he has been a
teenager. He was part of his
congregation’s leadership and the
presbytery of the Evangelical Church,
Perú. Later, starting from November
1986 until January 1990 he was president
of the National CE Union in Perú. His
insertion in the ministry started then, in
the field of youth mission. In Perú he
was docent of the Bible University of
Latin-America, as well as Evangelical
Faculty Orlando E. Costas. He was
director of the Bible Institute of Lima
(2004-2007). In México he collaborated
with the Presbyterian and Methodist
Seminary, today he’s working together
with the Theological Community.
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NEWSLETTER TO
ANYBODY WHO
MIGHT BE
INTERESTED, AS
THE WCEU DOES
NOT HAVE ACCESS
TO ALL
ENDEAVORERS!
WORLD’s CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION
www.worldsceunion.org
centraloffice@worldsCEunion.org
assistant.wceu@gmail.com

Leuschnerstr. 74, 34134 KASSEL, GERMANY
Tel.: ++49-561-4095-130, Fax: ++49-561-4095-230
American office: P.O. Box 723, GROVE CITY,
PA 16127-0723 U.S.A.
Bank Account: 803 898 with Evang.
Kreditgenossenschaft Kassel (EKK), Germany
IBAN: DE94520604100000803898
BIC: GENODEF1EK1

CE People, Announcements, Events and more...

